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Ash & Lacy
We are Ash & Lacy
established in 1864 and one of the oldest companies
in the midlands
The name Ash & Lacy is
synonymous with Product
Innovation and Engineering
Excellence, keeping us at the
forefront of building systems
engineering and technology.
Thanks to progressive development of our
own manufacturing capabilities,
construction professionals can procure
complete and effective envelope solutions
from a single-source.
Our extensive, state of the art product range
is fully supported by our unrivaled in-house
technical and design expertise, freely
provided at every stage of planning and
construction, together with our full site
warranty schemes.

From Standing Seam and Rainscreen
Cladding Façade and Screen systems,
architectural Fabrications, Spacer System
and Fixings range, through to our most
recent Steel Frame system innovation, all
products undergo rigorous testing. They
consequently offer exceptional performance
and value, supported by best in class
service and technical support.
This system handbook provides extensive
information on our cold rolled Steel Frame
system that complements our range of
product categories or can be used with
other internal and external building systems.
As part of a series of technical handbooks,
this publication gives you advice on how to
order, supply and install Ash & Lacy Steel
Frame system.

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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our products
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STANDING SEAM

SPACER
SYSTEMS

STEEL FRAME
SYSTEM HANDBOOK

SYSTEM HANDBOOK

The cold rolled Steel Frame range offers a structurally robust
and dimensionally stable, warm spaced wall construction that
can be used with the majority of external finishes, across most
applications.
This component supply, structural stud & track system, is available
to suit infill,oversail and loadbearing systems, which provide early
weather protection capability to the building, and offer many
advantages over traditional construction methods.
State of the art custom built in-house manufacturing facility offers
flexibility to best suit site requirements and restrictions, offering
components either cut to length or standard stock lengths, both of
which can be individually marked allowing easy identification, thus
resulting in faster installation.
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A superior quality raised
standing seam roofing and
cladding system that enhances
aesthetics and provides a
weather tight joint above
rainwater flow. The perfect
choice for an exceptionally wide
range of new build and
refurbishment roofing and
vertical façade applications from
residential, industrial,
commercial and public projects
to modular new build.
Available in a range of cover
widths and a generous palette of
material and colour finishes for
optimum architectural design
flexibility. Can also be specified
with a steel frame solution,
designed on a project by project
basis, to form a pitched/curved
roof above new or existing flat
roofs.

SYSTEM HANDBOOK

AshGrid from Ash & Lacy was
the UK’s first spacer support
system for built-up metal roofing
and cladding. It has continued
to lead with innovations such as
the unique Safe-Loc feature
incorporated within the AshGrid
bar and bracket.
Our spacer systems meet all
relevant Building Regulations
and make site installation safer
and more efficient. We now offer
aluminium extrusion options for
façade projects, providing
required support for external
cladding while simultaneously
ensuring that applied wind loads
are properly transmitted to the
supporting structure. It can also
be used with a standing seam
halter system to achieve ever
more demanding ‘U’ values.

Standing Seam • Façade • Screen • Fabrication • Spacer Systems • Fixings • Steel Frame
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Ash & Lacy

a single source solution

www.ashandlacy.com

FABRICATION

www.ashandlacy.com

FIXINGS

SYSTEM HANDBOOK

Our bespoke perimeter flashings
and fabrications are available in
a range of finishes and materials
ranging from pre-coated steel to
PPC aluminium to perfectly
complement our standing seam
system or facade panels. We
can also provide a full range of
ancillary components, such as
fabricated stop ends and corner
units.
We offer a similarly tailored
service with our rainwater
management components.
Choose from a wide selection of
materials from coated
galvanised steel to high quality
membrane lined options. Our
range of ancillaries includes
outlets, downpipes, bracketry
and fabricated stop ends. A
gutter calculation service is
available, following order
placement.

www.ashandlacy.com

SCREEN

SYSTEM HANDBOOK

Our comprehensive selection of
roofing and cladding fixings
provides quality solutions for
almost any application. The
range has evolved through
extensive research and
development, on-site experience
and extensive ‘real world’ testing
and engineering.
As a result Ash & Lacy offer
unrivalled product quality and
performance, with stainless
steel, carbon steel and colour
headed options, providing the
ultimate fixing solution for light/
heavy section and timber
applications.

www.ashandlacy.com

FAÇADE

SYSTEM HANDBOOK

A fully engineered fast-track
solution perfect for the enclosure
of open spaces such as car parks
and stair towers, improving
aesthetics and providing a
permanent and impenetrable
barrier.
These component supply or
fabricated systems transform
virtually any structure due to its
availability in a wide range of
attractive materials, patterns and
finishes. Straight or curved panel
options, including the use of
different panel types and finishes
in the same elevation, provide
tremendous architectural design
versatility.
State of the art custom built in
house manufacturing facility
offers flexibility to best suit site
requirements and restrictions,
offering tailored solutions to
specific architects requirements.

SYSTEM HANDBOOK

The Ash & Lacy Rainscreen
Cladding Façade System
out-performs other types of wall
construction at an economic
whole life cost, with low
maintenance requirements and
sustainable material options,
backed by our renowned
technical and fabrication
expertise. Including full through
wall construction system this
multi-layer system can be
fabricated from ACM (Aluminium
Composite Material), solid
aluminium, Cor-Ten steel,
copper, zinc or aluminium
honeycomb backed stone to
create a ventilated ‘cold’ façade
fixed to an adjustable aluminium
carrier system.
Choose from a wide selection of
vertical and horizontal joint
configurations in a variety of
colours and finishes.

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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infill systems

oversail systems
Oversail Ash & Lacy Steel Frames are installed outside the line
of the structural frame using specially designed support cleats
and brackets at each floor level.
The connections are designed to accept the dead load of the
façade and glazing while allowing for differential movement in
slotted connections. The studs can span single or multiple floors
depending on requirement, design and installation preference.
This system is well suited to projects where the façade
treatment needs to have movement joints reduced or removed
or where internal floor area needs to be maximised.

The most widely used Ash & Lacy Steel Frame System, the
Infill System, typically comprises of a series of frames that infill
between structural slabs and steelwork.
Normally offset from the edge of the structure by 20mm, the
Ash & Lacy Steel Frame Infill System allows external sheathing
materials to be fixed over slab edges to provide a true and
consistent facade line. Differential movement is
accommodated using either Head Clips, Head Blocking or
Slotted Head Tracks.
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multistorey loadbearing

bespoke solutions
No one building is the same as another. Soffits, parapets,
feature fins, bulkheads are some of the non-standard
constructions that can be built using Ash & Lacy Steel Frame
components. Designed and engineered by our Technical Team,
special bracketry and alternative uses for standard
components can be used to achieve a building line as
required.
This demonstrates the total flexibility of our products and helps
the construction team overcome often complicated and time
consuming areas of the build.

Whether a steel or concrete transfer structure, the Ash & Lacy
Steel Frame Loadbearing System provides a total building
frame supplied in component form for erection on site.
Overall stability, imposed, dead & wind loads and
disproportionate collapse requirements are all taken into
consideration during the design phase as well as co-ordination
with M&E services, fenestration and access requirements.
Most commonly used for extensions of old or existing buildings,
this system offers a truly strong and lightweight alternative to
traditional building methods.

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

PRODUCT SELECTOR

Free Standing Parapet

Single Storey Loadbearing

Hot Rolled Steel Frame
Brise Soleil

Hot Rolled Parapet
with Infill

Curved Infill Wall
Corner Bay Window

Concrete Primary Structure
Tall Span Bay Window

Tall Span Wall
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frame
Solar Supporting Roof

Feature Fin on Hot Rolled
Extended Oversail Wall with Parapet
Curtain Wall

Wall for Rainscreen Cladding
Oversail Wall
Soffit
Standard Infill Wall

Ash & Lacy Steel Frame Products
By Other Trades

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

basic components

“C” section and “U” section components are formed from pre-hot dipped galvanised steel to BE EN 10346:2015, Grade S390 + zinc coating
Z275 g/m2. Guaranteed minimum yield strength = 390 N/mm2 or greater.
Ancillary components including angles, cleats, brackets and “Z” bars are formed from pre-hot dipped galvanised steel to BE EN 10346:2015,
Grade S275 + zinc coating Z275 g/m2. Guaranteed minimum yield strength = 275 N/mm2 or greater.
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“U” Section Standard Track

“U” Section Slotted Track

“C” Section Stud

Used as head/base track in wall frames or
edge trimmers on floor/roof frames.

Used as head track in infill wall frames.

Used as studs in wall frames and joists in
floor/roof frames.

Deflection Head Bracket

Flat Strap

“Z” bar

Used to restrain the head of a “C “ section
stud into the head track within infill frames
where the slotted head track isn’t used.

Used as bracing straps on panels or as
bracing to some lintel constructions.

Used at the head, and in some cases, the
base of panels where the frame sits
partially outside the line of the structure.

Angle (equal legged)

Angle (unequal legged)

Standard & Special Bracket

Used for general building works and
connections from lintels & cills to jambs.

Used for general building works and
support to sheathing boards.

Used to connect oversail frames to main
structure or at the head and base of
jambs of infill frames to strengthen the
connection to the structure.

Standing Seam • Façade • Screen • Fabrication • Spacer Systems • Fixings • Steel Frame
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fiXings reQuired

All fixings stated are recommendations only. All connections from the Frame to any interfacing structure or material must be checked for
suitability and design by Ash & Lacy technical team.

Code

Application

Description

Tools

Frame to Frame Connections
Flush Finish
1.0mm to 4.0mm

LP19-HEX

Low Profile HWH
Ø5.5 x 19mm Self Drilling,
14t.p.i. No.2pt

Screwgun
TOOL-5/16-SOCK-LP

Frame to Frame Connections
Non Flush Finish
1.0mm to 4.0mm

LS25

HWH
Ø5.5 x 25mm Self Drilling,
14t.p.i. No.3pt

Screwgun
TOOL-5/16-SOCK-CRING

Frame to Hot Rolled Connections
Flush Finish
4.0mm to 12.5mm

CFHS38

Pan Head
Ø5.5 x 38mm Self Drilling,
24t.p.i. No.5pt

Screwgun
TOOL-MAG-BH &
TOOL-PHIL3

Frame to Hot Rolled Connections
Non Flush Finish
4.0mm to 12.5mm

HS38

HWH
Ø5.5 x 38mm Self Drilling,
24t.p.i. No.5pt

Screwgun
TOOL-5/16-SOCK-CRING

Frame to Concrete Connections
3.0mm to Concrete

MF32

HWH
Ø6.3 x 32mm Masonry
Anchor

Screw-gun
TOOL-5/16-SOCK-CRING
DR-SDS-5.0/160 or
DR-SDS-5.5/160

Bracket to Hot Rolled Connections
5.0mm - 8.0mm Bracket to
>6.0mm HRS

Dia x
Length

Grade 8.8 BZP Bolt
Locking Nut
Washer

Drill
DR-STUB- Diameter
dependant on bolt size

Bracket to Concrete Connections
Steel Brackets to
Concrete

FH II-S

Fischer High Performance
Sleeve Anchors
(Hex Head)

Blow Pump
Torque Adjusted Ratchet

Bracket to Concrete
Connections
Steel Bracket to Concrete

FH II-SK

Fischer High Performance
Sleeve Anchors
(C/SK Head)

Blow Pump
Torque Adjusted Ratchet

Illustration

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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project PROCESS

0

1

2

3

strategic
Definition

Preparation
and Brief

Concept
Design

Developed
Design
Architect

External Teams

riba Plan of Work

frame

Project Engineer
Main Contractor

Product awareness
• CPD Seminars
• Case Studies

Estimating Support
• Rates Agreed
• Time Scales
•	Associated Ash & Lacy
products

Ash & Lacy
Lead Times
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Technical Support
• Project Specific Details
• Enquiry design
• Component Selection
• Structural Calculations
• CDM Risk Assessment

Time lines noted are indicative only. Ash & Lacy will
advise applicable lead-times on a project by project
basis to meet your specific requirements.

1 Week

1 – 2 Weeks

Standing Seam • Façade • Screen • Fabrication • Spacer Systems • Fixings • Steel Frame

frame

4
Technical
Design

5

6

7

Construction

Handover
and Close Out

In Use

Architect
Project Engineer
Main Contractor
Installer
Design Works
• Full Design
• Part Design
• Approvals
• Calculations
• CDM
Project Plan
• Site Start Dates
• Order Dates
• Delivery Dates

Material Delivery
• Site Works
• Additional Orders
• Remedial Works

Operation &
Maintenance Manual
• Report
• Replacements
• Building Information Model

Build Quality
• Site Inspections

Material Orders
• Sequencing
• Special Items
Training
• Installer Training

4 – 8 Weeks

1 – 2 Weeks

1 – 2 Weeks

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

tendering process

Wall build-ups

architects drawings

Proposals for suitable wall component build-up will be provided to
Architects & other trades as required.

We review the architectural information to highlight any areas of concern
or complexity that either have a commercial or structural implications.
Should any secondary hot rolled steel be required, this will be identified
on our specification.

non standard details
Proposals for non-standard applications of the Steel Frame will be
provided in project specific 2D & 3D sketches.
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frame
bay drawings
As part of our specification, you will receive a set of window & bay drawings
that tell you what components are needed to form a specific structural
opening. This allows you to make accurate estimates of the components
for your project enabling estimating to be as thorough as possible.

structural calculations
Whether to Eurocode or British Standard, our specifications are issued
with a full set of structural calculations, including a wind load assessment.

cdm notifications
At tender stage we assess any risks to Health & Safety and identify any
risks using the standard warning symbol.

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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detailed design process

Vertical setting out

ash & lacy general arrangement drawings

Setting out from grid lines and level for concrete and steelwork will
be provided.

As part of our detailed design service you will receive drawings
containing the important setting out information of the steel frame, and
the minimum structural specification of the frames.

typical details (3d) pack
We will provide site team with typical detail pack as shown in this
handbook.

3d construction details
Where project specific details require 3D isometric views, these
will be provided on the drawings.

new details

plan setting out

As required by Architects & other trades, new details will be
provided within our detailed drawings.

Shows the structural opening widths and the setting out from
the grid.
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standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame
elevation setting out

location plan

Gives the exact arrangement of the frames, setting out for lintels and cills
(given as both dimensions and level markers), the specification for lintels,
cills and jambs, any ancillary items and the overall heights for the frame.

Each general arrangement drawing will indicate the area of the building
that it refers to.

drawing legend
States the product specification, the project specific loadings and the
construction types for jambs, cills and lintels. It also shows any ancillary
items that may be required by design.

fabrication
drawings
Project specific ancillary
components will be detailed
and issued for further
fabrication and procurement
purpose.

drawing title box
States the status of the drawing, the customer, project details, revision
and drawing reference.

structural
calculations

cdm notifications
We assess any risks to Health & Safety and identifies risks using
the standard warning symbol.

Our specifications are
issued to Eurocode or
British Standards and
include a full set of
structural calculations and
wind load assessment.

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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material ordering

Our unique streamlined ordering process ensures that Ash & Lacy
products reach you on time and in full - an unrivalled package in
the SFS market. To help us further enhance our levels of service
to you, please take the following points into consideration.

detailed drawings for material ordering stage

supply capability
• General “U“ sections only available in 3m and 4m (unless structurally
required by the design)
• Slotted “U” section Head Tracks only available in 3m or 4m lengths.
• Angles, “Z” bar Sections and Flat Straps supplied in standard 3m
lengths.
• Angle sections can be supplied in 100mm lengths as cleats if
required.
• Additional charges apply for shorter lengths of tracks/studs less than
600mm: please refer to price lists.
Packaging
• Products will ALWAYS be bundled by part reference only.
• Product reference and length will be printed on the section for ease of
identification.

general rules for correct identification of
quantity and lengths
C Section Vertical Studs = Bay Height – Deflection Gap – 5mm.
U Section Base & Head Tracks = Bay Length (Build up for std stock
lengths).
C Section Studs below Cill = Cill Height – Compound Cill Depth –
10mm.
C Section Studs above Lintel = Vertical Stud Height – Cill Height –
Structural Opening Height – Compound Lintel Depth.
C Section Noggin Studs = Stud Spacing – Vertical Stud Width.
U Section Jamb Tracks = Bay Height – Base Track Width – Head
Track Width – 30mm.
Noggin Flat Straps = (Bay Width – Structural Opening) x2.
Deﬂection Head Clips = 1no. per Vertical Stud.
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Fixing Considerations:
• U Sections to C Sections – Fixings are from both sides in equal
numbers.
• Fixings between U Section Head Tracks and Deflection Head
Brackets.
• Special fixings are required for an oversail system.
• Fixings between U Section Head/Base Track and primary structure.

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame
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ash & lacy order forms
To speed up the ordering process, download our order forms from the
Ash & Lacy website (ashandlacy.com/order-forms/) or contact a member
of our team. Please ensure you are referring to our latest price lists.

CLIENT
REFERENCE
SCHEDULE	
  DATE
SCHEDULE	
  REVISION
DRAWING	
  DATE
DRAWING	
  REVISION

STEEL FRAMING SYSTEM

Bromford Lane, West Bromwich,
West Midlands, B70 7JJ
Telephone: 0121 525 1444
Facsimile: 0121 525 2444
E-Mail: ashtech@ashandlacy.com

Ref:

AC 070 050 120

Ref:

"C" Section Stud

Item No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

AU 154 070 200

P.O	
  NO
D/L	
  DATE
SKETCH
DATE
PAGE
SP	
  NO

Main Components Section 1

Description:

NB- RED NOTED EXAMPLE ONLY

Description:

Profile

Length

Quantiry

DHB200

Description:

NB- RED NOTED EXAMPLE ONLY

Special Instructions

Ref:

AF.100.12

Item No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Description:

Std. Length: 3000mm & 4000mm

Profile

Length

Quantiry

Special Instructions

Description:

Ref:

AA 050 050 200

ISSUE: 1

Special Instructions

Ash & Lacy Steel Frame Range – Basic Components

Std. Length:

3000 mm

Quantity

Steel Frame ‘C’ Stud Range

Special Instructions

Std. Length:

3000 mm, Availabe in 100mm length as cleats

Leg A

Leg B

Length

Quantity

Special Instructions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Ref:

AZ 040 040 200

Description:

Profile

Length

Length

Quantity

3000 mm
Special Instructions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

3000mm & 4000mm

Quantiry

Std. Length:

"Z" bar
Item No.

Std. Length:

"U" Section Slotted Track

Special Instructions

Ref:

BKT

Description:

Std. Length:

Standard & Special Brackets
Item No.

Drawing Ref

Quantity

3000 mm
Special Instructions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Page

1

Main Components

of

2

QF 0.0

ISSUE: 1

Welcome to Ash & Lacy Steel Frame – a different perspective
Ash & Lacy Building Systems Ltd offer a comprehensive range of cold formed structural
‘C’ studs and ‘U’ tracks. All sections come with the product reference clearly marked
and may be cut to order. If you require a non standard section, please contact your
Regional Sales Manager. All prices correct at the time of publication.

Length

Angle Sections (Equal/Unequal legs)
Item No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

QF 0.0

Quantity

100mm X 1.2mm Flat Strap

Description:

NB- RED NOTED EXAMPLE ONLY

Item No.

Steel Frame – October 2014

75mm.100mm, 150mm,125mm,200mm

NB- RED NOTED EXAMPLE ONLY

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

AU 204 070 20S

Width

Std. Width:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Ref:

Deflection Head Bracket (DHB)

Item No.

"U" Section Track

PRICE LIST 2014

P.O	
  NO
D/L	
  DATE
SKETCH
DATE
PAGE
SP	
  NO

Accessories Section 1
Ref:

NB- RED NOTED EXAMPLE ONLY

Item No.

CLIENT
REFERENCE
SCHEDULE	
  DATE
SCHEDULE	
  REVISION
DRAWING	
  DATE
DRAWING	
  REVISION

STEEL FRAMING SYSTEM

Bromford Lane, West Bromwich,
West Midlands, B70 7JJ
Telephone: 0121 525 1444
Facsimile: 0121 525 2444
E-Mail: ashtech@ashandlacy.com

Std. Length: 3000mm & 4000mm

Page

2

of

2

Ancillary Components

Section
Reference
AC 070 050 120
AC 070 070 120
AC 070 070 200
AC 100 050 120
AC 100 050 150
AC 100 050 200
AC 100 070 120
AC 100 070 150
AC 100 070 200
AC 150 050 120
AC 150 050 150
AC 150 050 200
AC 150 070 120
AC 150 070 150
AC 150 070 200
AC 200 050 120
AC 200 050 150
AC 200 050 200
AC 200 070 120
AC 200 070 150
AC 200 070 200
AC 250 050 120
AC 250 050 150
AC 250 050 180
AC 250 050 200
AC 250 070 120
AC 250 070 150
AC 250 070 180
AC 250 070 200

Web (W)
(mm)
70
70
70
100
100
100
100
100
100
150
150
150
150
150
150
200
200
200
200
200
200
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250

Flange (F)
(mm)
50
70
70
50
50
50
70
70
70
50
50
50
70
70
70
50
50
50
70
70
70
50
50
50
50
70
70
70
70

Lip (L)
(mm)
10
14
14
10
10
10
14
14
14
10
10
10
14
14
14
10
10
10
14
14
14
10
10
10
10
14
14
14
14

Gauge
(mm) (G)
1.2
1.2
2
1.2
1.5
2
1.2
1.5
2
1.2
1.5
2
1.2
1.5
2
1.2
1.5
2
1.2
1.5
2
1.2
1.5
1.8
2
1.2
1.5
1.8
2

Price per l/m (£)

Roof • Façade • Screen • Steel Frame • Fabrication • Spacer Systems • Fixings
Email: sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • Orders: 0121 525 1444

Price List

ordering stage - Key points

STEEL FRAMING SYSTEM

Bromford Lane, West Bromwich,
West Midlands, B70 7JJ
Telephone: 0121 525 1444
Facsimile: 0121 525 2444
E-Mail: ashtech@ashandlacy.com

CLIENT
REFERENCE
SCHEDULE	
  DATE
SCHEDULE	
  REVISION
LOCATION
DRAWING	
  REVISION

STEEL FRAMING SYSTEM

CLIENT NAME
LAKESIDE SCHOOL
09.09.2014
REV 0
Along GL A- GL 6-2
2014.149.L-001-03

ash & lacy material
schedules
Material ordering schedules
and site picking lists can be
provided but will be subject
to additional cost.

Item No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Quantity
36
56
4
88
40
44
44
4
4
4
16
32
24
16

Profile
ASH-AC.100.70.15
ASH-AC.150.50.12
ASH-AC.150.50.12
ASH-AC.150.50.12
ASH-AC.150.70.12
ASH-AC.150.70.12
ASH-AC.150.70.12
ASH-AU.104.50.12
ASH-AU.104.70.20
ASH-AU.104.70.20
ASH-AU.154.50.12
ASH-AU.154.50.12
ASH-AU.154.70.20
ASH-AU.154.70.20

Length
890
890
1134
3173
890
1134
3844
1290
1490
2710
2710
3043
2710
3714

Description
STUD
STUD
STUD
STUD
STUD
STUD
STUD
TRACK
TRACK
TRACK
TRACK
TRACK
TRACK
TRACK

Total LM
32.04
49.84
4.536
279.224
35.6
49.896
169.136
5.16
5.96
10.84
43.36
97.376
65.04
59.424

Notes

Description
BASE TRACK
HEAD TRACK
BASE TRACK
HEAD TRACK

Total LM

Notes

40
28
60
80

Item No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Quantity
10
7
15
20

Profile
ASH-AU.104.50.12
ASH-AU.104.70.20S
ASH-AU.154.50.12
ASH-AU.154.70.20S

Length
4000
4000
4000
4000

Quantity

Profile

Length

Description

1
2
3
4
5

300
100
10
20

DHB150
DHB100
AZ 040 040 200
AF 100 120

3000
3000

DEFLECTION HEAD BKT
DEFLECTION HEAD BKT
Z BAR
FLAT STRAPS

Profile
AC.150.50.12
AU.154.50.12
AC.150.50.12
AU.154.70.20
AU.154.50.12
AU.154.50.12
AU.154.70.20S
AC.150.50.12
AU.154.50.12

Length
3122
2997
1010
2035
316
409
2760
600
600

Description
GENERAL STUD
JAMB TRACK
LINTEL STUD
LINTEL TRACK
BASE TRACK
BASE TRACK
HEAD TRACK
GENERAL STUD
BASE TRACK

EXACT SIZES

CONSOLODATED ANCILLARY ITEMS
Item No.

Quantity
6
2
5
1
1
1
1
1
1

Total individual Parts for report(19 Parts)
Sections less than 600mm in length may incur additional charges
Sections over 4000mm may incur additional charges
Consider consolidation of parts
Warning: Vertical studs delivered in full lengths and not spliced

CONSOLODATED ITEMS TO 4m STOCK LENGTHS
Item No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Total LM

Notes

BAY REF:

Quantity

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

11
2
8
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Profile
AC.150.50.12
AU.154.50.12
AC.150.50.12
AU.154.70.20
AU.154.50.12
AU.154.50.12
AU.154.50.12
AU.154.50.12
AU.154.70.20S
AC.150.50.12
AU.154.50.12

Length
3122
2997
1010
2035
550
550
2700
710
5447
600
600

Description

Notes

ORDER STOCK LENGTHS TO SUIT
ORDER STOCK LENGTHS TO SUIT

JAMB RE-INFORCEMENT TO BE CUT
JAMB RE-INFORCEMENT TO BE CUT

BAY REF:

Item No.

P2

P13

Notes

GENERAL STUD
JAMB TRACK
LINTEL STUD
LINTEL TRACK
LINTEL TRACK
CILL TRACK
BASE TRACK
BASE TRACK
HEAD TRACK
GENERAL STUD
BASE TRACK

ORDER STOCK LENGTHS TO SUIT
ORDER STOCK LENGTHS TO SUIT

ORDER IN STOCK LENGTHS
JAMB RE-INFORCEMENT TO BE CUT
JAMB RE-INFORCEMENT TO BE CUT

Total individual Parts for report(29 Parts)
Sections less than 600mm in length may incur additional charges

30
60

Sections over 4000mm may incur additional charges
Consider consolidation of parts
Warning: Vertical studs delivered in full lengths and not spliced
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Production list

CLIENT NAME
PROJECT NAME
09.09.2014
REV 0
Along GL A- GL 6-2
2014.149.L-001-03

SITE PICKING LIST - ITEMS MAY REQUIRE SITE CUTTING
EXACT SIZES

EXACT LENGTH COMPONENTS - BY DESIGN TO SUIT

CLIENT
REFERENCE
SCHEDULE	
  DATE
SCHEDULE	
  REVISION
LOCATION
DRAWING	
  REVISION

Bromford Lane, West Bromwich,
West Midlands, B70 7JJ
Telephone: 0121 525 1444
Facsimile: 0121 525 2444
E-Mail: ashtech@ashandlacy.com

PRODUCTION LIST- ITEMS CONSOLODATED INTO STOCK ITEMS

• Standard lead time for Steel Frame products is 7 to 10 working days.
• Material scheduling is not standard but is available for an additional
charge.
• Material orders to be placed by client.
• Use construction stage drawings at the ordering stage.
• Clearly state any special delivery requirements or
restrictions on your purchase order.
• Hot rolled requirements to supplement SFS installation
must be supplied by others.
• Special bracketry/bespoke items must be specified at the
point of ordering, supported by drawings.

1

of

10

These items will be quoted individually and lead-time
notified accordingly on receipt of your order.
• Additional charges for delivery are applicable, always refer
to our latest price lists.

Picking list

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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INSTALLER training

Ash & Lacy Steel Frame Installer Training sessions are specially
designed to instruct Installers, Site Managers and Main
Contractors to attain an in-depth understanding of the system,
review their project and ensure that a ‘Right First time’
installation is achieved.

Introduction
Whether you are an experienced cold rolled Steel Frame installer who
needs to improve your knowledge or a new installer to Steel Frame,
we at Ash & Lacy can provide you with bespoke or standard essential
training sessions. Our coaching staff possess minimum of 10 year’s
experience of cold rolled Steel Frame products and our knowledge
pool is second to none in the industry.
A single day’s training covering installation sequence & risks will help
you to reduce onsite confusion, time delays, errors and material waste.
We will provide you with essential guidance on how to interpret our
technical drawings, how to do material call off and golden rules to
follow even before you start work on site.

Installer Training Day
Morning session
Introduction to Ash & Lacy
What is SFS?
SFS Components
Ash & Lacy fixings for SFS
How to install SFS?
Understanding SFS Drawings (Elevations, Plans)
SFS Erections & Workmanship
SFS Inspection & Remediations
Lunch
Afternoon session (by pre-arrangement)
Hands on experience
SFS installations (Infill bay)
Close
Question & Answer session
To book your place on one of our SFS installer training
sessions please contact the Ash & Lacy team.
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health & safety / tooling

Mandatory Signs

Fall protection must be used

Safety helmet must be worn

Eye protection must be worn

Ear protection must be worn

Hi-Visibility clothing must be
worn

Manual handling - Lift correctly

Face protection must be worn

Safety boots must be worn

Safety gloves must be worn

Machine guards must be used

Warning Signs

Essential Tools

Angle Grinder

Metal Chop Saw

SDS Hammer Drill

CDM Hazard - Refer to drawing notes
Electric equipment to
be cordless or
operate from a 110V
centre tapped to
earth (CTE) supply
system.

TEK Gun

Tape Measure

Laser leveller

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444

Laser beam
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infill panel installation

1

2
Determine finish floor level
(theoretical datum)

Check tolera
nce of bay

GL
FFL
GL
Mark grid lines

5

6
5mm Gap

Fixings from both sides

GL
Structural
opening

9

10
Lintel installed same as cill in opposite manner
Lintel

Cill

Structural
opening

FFL

5mm Gap

20

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame
3

4
GL

GL

Ensure 2/3rd bearing of track
Fixings frequency by design

Ensure 2/3rd bearing of track
Fixings frequency by design

7

8

25mm
Deflection
gap

Fixings from
both sides

11

Continue to install general, lintel
and cill studs as per steps 5-8.
Stud centres by design

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

oVersail panel installation

1

2

Determine finish floor level
(theoretical datum)
Check tolerance of bay

GL
FFL
GL
Mark grid lines

5

6

Lintel

Structural
opening

Cill
FFL
Fixings from both sides

22

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame
3

4

Fixings from bracket to
structure and bracket
centres by design

GL

Structural
Opening

7

8

Fixings from both sides

Lintel installed as
same as cill in
opposite manner

5mm Gap

Continue to install general
studs, lintel & cill studs as per step 5

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

head/base tracK details
d-001 base tracK connection to structural concrete
fiXings
mf32

notes
• min 2/3 track bearing
• fixing centres by design
• project specific connections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

24

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

head/base tracK details
d-002 base tracK connection to structural steel
fiXings
hs38

M32 fixing ?

notes
• min 2/3 track bearing
• fixing centres by design
• project specific connections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

head/base tracK details
d-003 head tracK connection to structural concrete
fiXings
mf32

notes
• min 2/3 track bearing
• fixing centres by design
• project specific connections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

26

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

head/base tracK details
d-004 head tracK connection to structural steel
fiXings
hs38

notes
• min 2/3 track bearing
• fixing centres by design
• project specific connections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

head/base tracK details
d-005 head & base tracK - end fiXings
fiXings
depending on the main structure (above/
below).
hs38
or
cfhs38
or
mf32

notes
• 15 mm min edge distance maintained at
each end

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

28

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

head/base tracK details
d-006 Z bar head support
fiXings
Z bar to hot rolled
hs38
or
cfhs38
head track to Z bar
ls25

notes
• spacing of “Z” bar by design
• 25mm deflection gap maintained

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

‘C’ Section
Stud

safety

‘Z’ bar

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

head/base tracK details
d-007 base ledger support
fiXings
hr angle to concrete
fh 11-s
or
fh 11-sK
base track to hr angle
hs38

notes
• special hot rolled or press braked angle
• fixing frequency by design
• min 2/3 bearing maintained

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

30

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

Special Angle

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

head/base tracK details
d-008 Wall to Wall connection
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixing frequency by design

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

Special
Bracket

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

stud to base tracK details
d-009 Vertical stud to base tracK connection
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixings from either side
• fixings on intersection of components

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

32

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

stud to base tracK details
d-010 high load cleat - (jamb base)
fiXings
cleat to main structure
hs38
or
mf32
or
fh ii-s
cleat to stud
hs38
or
bolt dia. x length

notes
• fixings from stud to cleat
• fixings from cleat to structure

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

Standard Highload
Cleat

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

deflection head details
d-011 deflection head bracKet
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• deflection gap maintained
• dhb to retain stud lips
• fixings from either sides
• fixings on intersection of components

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

34

safety

Deflection Head
Bracket

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

deflection head details
d-012 slotted head tracK
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• 25mm deflection gap maintained
• fixings from both sides
• fixing to allow movement up/down. do
not overtighten

tools

components

‘C’ Section
Stud

safety

‘U’ Section
Slotted Track

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

deflection head details
d-013 blocK & bracing
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• 25mm deflection gap maintained
• “c” sections at every 3rd bay + ends
• fixings from both sides at each stud and
horizontal “c” section stud
• fixings on intersection of components

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

36

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

Flat Strap

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

deflection head details
d-014 head tracK blocKing
fiXings
depending main structure (above)
hs38
or
cfhs38
or
mf32

notes
• 25mm deflection gap maintained
• tight fit between each vertical stud
• fixings from both sides or web
• fixing centres as per design

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

deflection head details
d-015 high load cleat - (jamb head)
fiXings
cleat to main structure
hs38
or
mf32
or
fh ii-s
cleat to stud
hs38
or
bolt dia. x length

notes
• fixings from cleat to stud
• fixings from cleat to floor above
• teK/bolt set centred to slot

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

38

safety

Standard Highload
Cleat

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

cill details
d-016 single cill
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• max 5mm gap between cill stud & track
• fixings from both sides
• fixings on intersection of components

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

cill details
d-017 nested cill
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• max 5mm gap between cill stud & track
• fixings from both sides
• fixings on intersection of components
• possible mineral wool insulation inside
compound sections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

40

safety

Angle (equal
legged)

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

cill details
d-018 fiVe piece compound cill
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• max 5mm gap between cill stud & track
• fixings from both sides
• fixings on intersection of components
• possible mineral wool insulation inside
compound sections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

Angle (equal
legged)

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

cill details
d-019 nested threshold detail
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixings from both sides
• min edge distance to fixing observed
• possible mineral wool insulation inside
compound sections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

42

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

lintel details
d-020 single lintel
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• max 5mm gap between lintel stud & track
• fixings from both sides
• fixings on intersection of components
• 25mm deflection gap maintained

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

lintel details
d-021 nested lintel
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• max 5mm gap between lintel stud & track
• fixings from both sides
• fixings on intersection of components
• 25mm deflection gap maintained
• possible mineral wool insulation inside
compound sections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

44

safety

Angle (equal
legged)

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

lintel details
d-022 fiVe piece compound lintel
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• max 5mm gap between lintel stud & track
• fixings from both sides
• fixings on intersection of components
• 25mm deflection gap maintained
• possible mineral wool insulation inside
compound sections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

Angle (equal
legged)

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

lintel details
d-023 beam lintel
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• max 5mm gap between lintel stud & track
• fixings from both sides
• fixings on intersection of components
• 25mm deflection gap maintained

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

46

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

Angle (unequal
legged)

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

lintel details
d-024 single jamb
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixings from both sides
• fixings on intersection of components
• 25mm deflection gap maintained

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

jamb details
d-025 nested jambs
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixings from both sides & through web
• fixings on intersection of components
• 25mm deflection gap maintained
• sleeve track cut short by 30mm from
head track
• possible mineral wool insulation inside
compound sections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

48

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

jamb details
d-026 three part jamb
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixings from both sides & through web
• fixings on intersection of components
• 25mm deflection gap maintained
• Wrapped track allows for deflection
• sleeve track cut short by 30mm from
head track
• possible mineral wool insulation inside
compound sections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

jamb details
d-027 four part jamb
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixings from both sides & through web
• fixings on intersection of components
• 25mm deflection gap maintained
• sleeve track cut short by 30 mm from
head track
• possible mineral wool insulation inside
compound sections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

50

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

jamb details
d-028 jamb reinforcement details (base)
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixings from both sides & through web
• fixings on intersection of components
• 25mm deflection gap maintained
• sleeve track cut short by 30mm from
head track
• possible mineral wool insulation inside
compound sections

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

jamb details
d-029 jamb reinforcement details (head)
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixings from either side & through web
• fixings on intersection of components
• deflection gap maintained
• sleeve track cut short by 30mm from
head track

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

52

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

oVersail bracKet details
d-030 dead & slotted bracKet
fiXings
bracket to main structure
fh 11-s

stud to bracket
hs38
or
bolt dia. x length

notes
• fixings from bracket to stud by design
• fixings from bracket to structure by design
• nut & bolt in lieu of tek screws
• bracket by design

tools

components

Special
Bracket

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

oVersail bracKet details
d-031 dead load bracKets
fiXings
bracket to main structure
fh 11-s

stud to bracket
hs38
or
bolt dia. x length

notes
• fixings from bracket to stud by design
• fixings from bracket to structure by design
• bracket by design

tools

components

Special
Bracket

54

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

oVersail bracKet details
d-032 slotted load bracKets
fiXings
bracket to main structure
fh 11-s

stud to bracket
hs38
or
bolt dia. x length

notes
• fixings from bracket to stud by design
• fixings from bracket to structure by design
• bolt & locking nut set centered in slots
• bracket by design

tools

components

Special
Bracket

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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frame

ancillary details
d-033 flat strap diagonal bracing detail
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• deflection head not compromised
• strap fitted with full tension

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

56

safety

Deflection Head
Bracket

‘C’ Section
Stud

Flat Strap

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

ancillary details
d-034 WindoW angle/plate cill support
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• plate or angle by design only

tools

components

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

Special Angle

safety

‘C’ Section
Stud

Special Strap
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frame

ancillary details
d-035 mid span noggins
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• “c” sections at every 3rd bay + ends
• fixings from both sides at each stud & on
horizontal “c” section
• fixings on intersection of components

tools

components

‘C’ Section
Stud

58

safety

Flat Strap

standing seam • façade • screen • fabrication • spacer systems • fixings • steel frame

frame

ancillary details
d-036 splice detail
fiXings
lp19-heX

notes
• fixings from both sides
• fixings quantity & frequency by design

tools

components

‘C’ Section
Stud

safety

‘U’ Section
Standard Track

email sales@ashandlacy.com • www.ashandlacy.com • orders 0121 525 1444
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